Yemen largest donors in 2017

- €736.69m - EU Donors together (25%)
- €726.02m - UAE (24.7%)
- €486.20m - World Bank (16.5%)
- €390.85m - USA (13.3%)
- €347.51m - Saudi Arabia (11.8%)
- €234.18m - United Kingdom (8%)
- €220.92m - Germany (7.5%)
- €145.02m - EU Institutions (4.9%)
- €84.94m - Japan (1.5%)
- €38.05m - Netherlands (1.3%)
- €37.24m - Canada (1.1%)
- €29.90m - Norway (0.9%)
- €26.88m - Denmark (0.8%)
- €22.68m - CERF (0.7%)
- €19.40m - GAVI (0.6%)

EU donors together €736.69m 25% of bilateral flows

Yemen facts

- Low Income Country (World Bank classification)
- Least Developed Country (UN classification)
- Fragile state (OECD fragility index) (WB, 2018)
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Total EU ODA

- EU non-bilateral aid

- UN agencies
  - €9.12m
- EU donors together
  - €736.69m
- WB (IDA)
  - €138.71m
- EU bilateral aid
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The main sectors funded by the EU

- Government & Civil Society
  - €21.70m
- Education
  - €18.05m
- Emergency Response
  - €589.81m
- Other Multisector
  - €29.04m
- Other multilaterals
  - €16.94m
- UN agencies
  - €395.68m

Aid as % share of GDP

- GDP €14.65bn
- Government revenue 6.61%
- Remittances 20.30%
- FDI -1.63%
- Total ODA 20.09%
- EU ODA 5.03%

EU bilateral aid implemented through

Sources:

- EU AID EXPLORER: https://euaidexplorer.ec.europa.eu
- OECD DAC CRS: https://stats.oecd.org/ Org/ qwid s
- Exchange rate: $1 = 0.887397 (OECD exchange rate for 2017)

Note: EU refers to EU Institutions and Member States together

For more information contact:

- EAS JOINT PROGRAMMING: joint-programming-support@eeas.europa.eu
- DEVCO JOINT PROGRAMMING: devco-joint-programming-support@ec.europa.eu
- EU AID EXPLORER: https://euaidexplorer.ec.europa.eu
- OECD DAC CRS: https://stats.oecd.org/ Org/ qwid s
- Exchange rate: $1 = 0.887397 (OECD exchange rate for 2017)

Note: EU refers to EU Institutions and Member States together